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Top Grads!
Cayden McWhorter, Carsen 
Bartow, Emilie Wood, Emma 
Wichert and Aislinn Gillis


Congratulations Class of 2023 Top Graduates!


Valedictorian- Emilie Wood
Salutatorian- Carsen Bartow


First Annual Photo Contest for Grades 4-6
Winners are...


1st Place- Brooke Bristol
Grade 6
“Hometown Winter”


Thank you to 
all who


 participated!


2nd Place- 
Maddie Charlebois Grade 4
Cat Photo


3rd Place- Autumn Wade Grade 5
Pet Pig







Congratulations to this Year’s NAHS Inductees:
New Inductees: Alexandra Hadfi eld (12), Madison Riccio (12), Emma Wichert, Alyssa Benson 
(11), Carlie Depew (11), Madison Eldred(11), McKenna McWhorter(11), Cayden Charlebois(10), 
Abigail Hopkins(10), Evangeline Landry (9).
Current Members: Lily Rich (12), Sarah Gaulin (12), Emilie Wood (12), Aislinn Gillis (12), Rylan 
Rist (12), Carrie Humiston (11), Alex Heller (11); Special guest speaker: Bryn Reynolds







Faculty & Staff Spotlight


Written by-McKenzie Sterling
Jackie Rosati, known in Argyle as Mrs. Rosati, is retiring this year as 
a global teacher. She started college in Oswego State wanting to be a 
Spanish teacher, but left  aft er one semester to go home and continue 
her education at Adirondack Community College. While she attend-
ed college, she worked full time and ended up taking some time off  
of college. Th e jobs paid her well and she had great benefi ts but she 
felt as though the jobs just weren’t right. She completed two years of 
liberal arts and then attended Castleton State. While she was there, 
they told her she had to either study abroad for a semester or do an 
intensive Spanish speaking course in the United States. She couldn’t 
do either so she switched to history. She fi nished her bachelor’s 
degree at Empire State College while she was working as a teacher’s 
assistant and taking care of her two children. She completed her mas-
ter’s degree in education at Plattsburgh State University. She attended 
college on and off  for 13 years to complete her degrees and still felt it 
was truly what she wanted to do. In 1999, Mrs. Rosati was a substitute 
teacher in Argyle for a year and began teaching as a global teacher at 
ACS in 2000. Her interest in teaching began in highschool where her 
previous teachers allowed her to help with grading and creating tests/
quizzes for them. She has taught 9th and 10th grade, and her favor-
ite lesson to teach as a Global teacher was the Cold War because she 
actually lived through parts of it. She really loves being a teacher, and 
described it as a lot of changes throughout the years but never stop-
ping the love of being a teacher. Her fi rst year of teaching was very 
diff erent from the last year, as she had to get used to procedures and 
classroom management ideas while the last year of teaching is en-
joying the teaching part of her job. She made many memories while 
teaching and made an impact in many people’s lives. Mrs. Rosati al-
ways took time to help out students, and still does in her last year. She 
has done homework picks and candy on Fridays for years; the stu-
dents have always enjoyed it as it encouraged them to do their work 
and get a reward at the end of it. Her and many other teachers began 
teaching the same year, so it was easier for her to make friends within 
the school. She made good friends with Mrs. Pritchett and they’ve 
been “partners in crime” for many years. She explained that the thing 
she is going to miss most about Argyle is being in a small school with 
students who are polite, hardworking, and always keep you on your 
toes. Aft er she retires, she plans to do substitute teaching for Argyle 
until she fi gures out what she wants to do from there. Mrs. Rosati 
always has a smile on her face, and is always there to make jokes with 
you. She will always be known in the school as an amazing teacher 
and will be remembered by many students as she has been already. 
Congratulations on your retirement this year, Mrs. Rosati. You will be 
missed by many students and staff .  


Mrs. Jackie Rosati Mrs. Jackie Rosati 







WHAT DOES YOUR CLASSROOOM FAMILY MEAN TO YOU?WHAT DOES YOUR CLASSROOOM FAMILY MEAN TO YOU?
Piper Gillis-
A classroom family is 
something that might not work 
out, in my classroom it does. I 
love that we all work together 
and have fun. Sometimes I 
wish classmates were really my 
siblings.


Liam Jameson-O’Malley-
I love our classroom family 
because we always have fun 
together.  We are special 
because we have switches and 
specials, they are so much 
fun!My class is so friendly 
because they share a lot. Miss 
Ellis is the best 4th grade 
teacher in the world because 
she lets us have a lot of fun. 
We have a lot of fun together. 


Kaylyn Janczak-
My classroom family is special 
because we work hard and 
work together. We also are all 
really great friends. We’re all 
nice, kind, and generous to 
each other. We are respectful 
to everyone even when we're 
not in the classroom. 


Zoey Parent-
My classroom family is special 
because we are good friends 
and we all work together. 
Everyone treats each other 
with respect and helps 
everyone if they need help. 
We all are happy everyday 
and we all like each other as  
classmates. We are all nice to 
each other even when we are 
in another classroom or in a 
special.


Madison Charlebois-
My classroom is special 
because I am learning with 
my friends and playing in my 
classroom.  It is a really special 
class. I love 4th grade.


Aiyana Mancuso-
My classroom family means to me 
that we are a big group of happiness. 
I think my classroom family is 
important because they mean so much 
to me , so I can make this classroom 
family very special and it's my job to 
keep my classroom family happy and 
joyful. Also my classroom family is 
really important to me and special 
and they make me laugh and make 
me shine bright.  My classroom family  
shines. I try to make my classroom 
family laugh as well. My classroom 
family is a big part of my life <3


Landyn Nolan-
I think it means so much to me 
because we are always helpful to each 
other. I also think it's important to 
have a classroom for family because 
they do everything for everyone and 
are caring with each other. This class 
has been different because we've been 
having a great time.  We've spent so 
much time together and we can't stop. 
Being family is great as a classroom; 
even though you already have a 
family, it's great to have a second. 
Family is important and you want it 
to feel like you're at home all the time.







An Interview With Miss Ellis’ Grade 4: “Classroom Family”
Mattyson Hulbert-
I think that  our classroom family 
means having kind, caring, nice, 
loving, sweet, and overall amazing 
teachers and friends. I think that it’s 
important to have a classroom family 
because  they help you whenever 
you have a problem, question, 
answer, statement or comment. In 
so many ways I would say this has 
been the most amazing, cozy, kind, 
happy, sweet, and  last but not least 
IMPORTANT year out of all of my 
5 years in Argyle Central School 
District. As Ms. Ellis’ sign says “ What 
I love most about my classroom is 
whom I share it with.” Thank you Ms. 
Ellis for the best  year so far.


Brayden Patch-
 I think we're family here because 
we do fun things like family does 
together. We have people who 
love us.  We even have a shirt that 
says that we're family! I have an 
awesome teacher and awesome 
friends. So I will give my class 
rating of 10,000 likes. Everybody 
is so nice and thoughtful. I don't 
like my classroom family, I love 
it so much! It means so much to 
me to have such a great family 
like this. 


Brooklyn Alden-
A caring teacher and nice 
friends. I  am  thankful  for 
loving, kind  friends and a 
beautiful classroom.  Family  is  
priority 1. 4th  grade   is  the  
best. I  love  my  classroom  
family.  


Miss Ellis
My goal this year was to treat our 
classroom as a comfortable place that 
we can call home for the 6.5 hours 
that we are here.  I wanted to create 
a family atmosphere that makes 
students excited to come to school!  
This year, the students have made 
new friendships and strengthened 
bonds that they have already had.  
This group of kids is special.  They are 
kind, generous and caring.  I am so 
proud of them, and all the things they 
have achieved so far this year. They 
will hold a special place in my heart 
forever!


Raymont Robinson-
Our classroom family is 
FANTASTIC!  I love when my 
classmates try to help me.  Our 
teachers and our peers care 
about us.


Lindsay Barker-Pinkerton-
My classroom family means 
a lot to me. It is cool to be in 
this classroom!Our classroom 
family is a blessing to me 
because they are smart, sweet, 
cool, smiley, super strong, and 
small like lucky charms.  


Camden Waddilove-
This classroom is amazing 
because we are a team.  This 
classroom means happiness 
to me and to spread giggles 
with other people.  In other 
years it was hard to do math 
and reading for me,  but now 
it is really easy to do math and 
reading. 


Parker Smith-
Everyone is there for you when you 
are sad.  Everyone is always in a 
joyful mood. Our class is awesome 
because we're kind,amazing,and nice 
all the time. 







Faculty & Staff Interviews
Written by-Zoe Smith
Th is “Teacher Spotlight” is truly one of my favorites. 
Th is teacher is in the science and agriculture depart-
ment. She is funny, thoughtful, intelligent, bright and, 
most of all, kind. She’s Mrs. Michel! Every answer that 
she gave for the interview just shows what an incredible 
teacher she is. Let’s dive in: 


Q: Mrs. Michel, what do you love most about teaching?: 
A: “Th e students!” 
Q: What activities do you partake in outside of school?: 
A: “Mountain biking, gravel biking, and skiing.” 
Q: How have you grown as a teacher since you started 
your career?: 
A: “I have been able to learn how to become more
 fl exible to meet the needs of my students.” 
Q: What are your favorite science lessons to teach?: 
A:“Genetics and Animal Nutrition.” 
Q: If you could give any piece of advice to your students 
what would it be?: 
A: “Work hard at everything.” 
Q: When and how did you decide you wanted to be-
come an educator?:
A:  “In highschool by my Agriculture teacher.” 
Q: What is the best gift  you have ever received from a 
student?:  “Chocolate!” (I agree!)
If you see Mrs. Michel in the halls, make sure you 
brighten her day in a way she would brighten yours 
because she is truly an amazing teacher who  deserves 
to be recognized!
       


Mrs. MichelMrs. Michel Stacie RozelleStacie Rozelle
Th e One and Only! 
By Delainey Bates


Recently I had the opportunity to have a sit down one-
on-one interview with the one and only, Stacie Rozelle! 
Here is what Stacie had to say:


Q: What is your favorite thing about working at school?
A: “Th e kids. If it wasn’t for the kids, I wouldn’t be 
here.”
Q: What is your favorite color?
A: “Baby blue because it looks like the sky and reminds 
me of warm weather.”
Q: What is your favorite lunch?
A: “Grilled cheese all the way!”
Q: What is your favorite animal?
A: “Bengal Tooth Tiger because they are exotic like 
me!”
Q: How many kids do you have?
A: “Th ree”
Q: How long have you worked at ACS?
A: “Eight years driving a bus and four years in the 
cafeteria.”
Q: What is your favorite sport at ACS?
A: “Soft ball and basketball because I like to see the 
growth from year to year.”
Q: What is your favorite snack?
A: “EL Double Fudge”







Congratulations Senior Basketball Players
Congratulations 
Hunter Ingram 


for scoring your 
1,000 points this 


basketball 
season!


In order:
Hunter Ingram


 Kylee Humiston 
Lexi Hadfield 


Cayden McWhorter
Zack Riley 
Clay Bates 


Victor Aguero 
Carsen Bartow 
 Cole Schilling







STUDENT Q & ASTUDENT Q & A
WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT THE TOWN OF ARGYLE?


“I like the
 baseball fi elds.”
Dan Belden,
 Grade 2


“The scenery and land-
scape.  I also like that 
it is a small town.”
Jadlyn Sabo, 
Junior


“The community, because
people make it feel like 
home. Everyone knows each 
other and they are kind to 
each other.  I want to al-
ways live in Argyle.” 
Ben Cuthbert, Junior


“I like the teachers 
in the school. 
 They are all nice.”
Olivia Peterman, 
Grade 5


“The people and 
the environment.”
Gage Fleming,
 Junior


“I like that Argyle 
is a small town. “
Olivia Montello, 
Senior


STUDENT SHOUT OUT!


“The Main Street Variety 
and school sports.”
Victor Aguero, Senior


Congratulations to McKenna McWhorter for winning 
“Best in Show” at the Hyde Museum High School 
Juried Show.
McKenna’s photography composition, titled: Sweet 
Work, was on display at the Hyde Museum for the 
month of May.  
“I felt appreciated and honored for my work to be 
chosen as Best in Show.  This was a fun assignment 
because it was unique.” says McKenna.
Other Argyle students who had work displayed at the 
Hyde were Emma Wichert, Abigail Hopkins, McKenzie 
Sterling, Rylan Rist,and Cayden Charlebois.







Th e Big Apple Crunch is a friendly 
competition sponsored by Farm On! 
Foundation. Participants register on-
line and eat local apples to promote lo-
cal orchards (in our case, McWhorter’s, 
Hicks and Butternut Ridge).  Last year 
over 2 million New Yorkers crunched 
together on Oct. 27!  Argyle has par-
ticipated for three years. Th e last two 
years we have earned money towards 
our school garden. We had K-6 do it 
this year with hopes of more support 
for our gardening adventures.










